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He is consistent in the same preference

THE: President won't support General
GE ART. He finds it to be inconsistentwith

thehuman constitution to befriend a man
who has put him in the tight corner that

GRANT did inthe War Office business. '

A rowEranm Democratic speech by Sen-

ator REmaucKs, at New- -Albany, Indiana,

on Saturday last,was followed by aRepub-
lican gain of seven hundred votes at the
municipal election on the Tuesday after.

Braun and Revolution no doubt helped in

that re,sult.

Tze Republican Conferees for thetwenty-

third CongressionaLdistrict beforetheirlast
adjournment passed this resolution:

'..Resolved, That ~
the Conference adjourn

to meet at this place on the 10thinstant, and
that our candidates be Irequested to consult
together, with the view of aiding us in
making a nomination." -

THE Cincinnati Enquirer of, the sth,
having probably had a private warning
the tenor of Szvuotra's letter of accep-

tance, "repudiates any responsibility for

the indiscreet speeches ofHAMPTON, COBB,

TOCOEBS and:others, delivered sincethe New
York Convention." Why couldn'tMr. Sim-
-moult have posted up our neighbor of the

Pittsburgh Poi:, in the same way, restrain-
ing itfrom its indiscretion in declaring, a

few days since, that it fully endorsed WAD!,
limarroa's utterance's "One more um.
fortunate 1" I •

THE State authorities of Louisiana have
at last made a formardemand upon the Fed-
eral Governtient for military aid to pre
*servethe peace and enforce the lawsin that.
State. The Governor officially time s that
the rebel organization 'has become too gen
oral, too powerful and too well armed and
\officered to be resisted by the fewer white

loyalists and theiverawed colored popula-
'

tion. He proceeds b') recapitulate some of
the more prominent facts, which show the
rule of tOsWiess spirit of rebellion in many I
of the rural parishes, and that nothiag but

• the presence of Federal troops restrains the ,
conspirators from taking forcible.possession
of New Orleans -itself. -The Governor ac:
cordingly,..after:stathe inability of the

constituted amhorities to enforce the kiwi
thus resbited, Makes the constitutional de-

mandfor Federal aid. .This ,demand, it is
said, thePresident, will • not • accede;to ,is

,

this form, insisting; that _.the application
must be maketo the local ceinmander, Gen.

Bucnanarr. The country will narrowly

observe the action of the Federal Executive
in this case, as in others" that may, be pre-

sented from the Bouth.this 'year, 'and the

President may rely upon it that he will be

heldto themost strict and faithful account,

His fatiure to discharge promptly theduties

of a faithful Executive, in this and other

cases that are likely to follow, will very

justlybe regarded as tantamount to a direct
and,powerful encouragement for rebellion.

THE spit -ft-of the Demoemtier rebels who

are clamoring for a removal of the disfran-
chising restrictions in Tennessee is fairly il-

lustratedby the factthat the very night after

Mr: JORDAN, a Republican member of the I
Legislature, had introduced a bill to repeal I
these restrictions, a bandAf one bnndred of

the Ku-Klux rode armed through the city of

Nashvillc. Of course, that put an end to

all talk! of granting the rebel request. It

was concluded that there would be time

enough to-enfranchise the rebels after they

had learned to respect the already existing

laws., In' the same connection, it should
bereMembered that the ex-rebel Generals,

who have really seen service, declare that

thetiOubles which threaten the peace of the

State are;all made by the "home Generals,"

rebels who never saw service at all. And
one of them, General linfatuv, declared, in

reference to their disfranchisement, thus :

"I will trust to you that enfranchisement will
come in due time. Nor. dlr. inall frankness, am I

one tohold you unforgiveable for my disfranehise-
meat. When we first returned home from war, we

—would certainly (If permitted to vote) have been able
underour then franchise laws to have taken perfect

t:3.lniteigylegenetniroel dl an nen g Set.r sot Tpower
you

or those so
have

re-

cently at war with your Illovernment. lean only ex-

press my earliest hope that you who have withheld
will yourselves restore usthe ballot. Ifthis be done
itwillyerify the assertion, that its denial was buta

temporary expedient for protection to the State."

SEYMOUR'S ELECTIONEERING
DODGE.

After four weeks of delay, the Democratic
nominee for the Presidency at last opens

hiri mouth with a formal acceptance, of the
nomination, in a letter which we 'printed
yesterday. It is stated, and generally be-

lieved to be true, that this period of delay,
unprecedented in the political history of

any party, has been employed, first, in an

effort by Mr. SET/dons and his particular
friends to obtain the general consent of the

Democratic leaders to his withdrawal from

the ticket, with the substitution in his place
theon. of Mr. CHASE or Mr. HENDRICKS,
anal, leciind, that effort failing. in consulta-
tion with those leaders throughout the

Northern States, as to the most proper
phraseology of the documentwhich has now
appeared. It was felt by those leaders that

the indecent haste with which BLAIR, nom-
, inated,for the second place, had anticipated
'his nominal superior, committing, the party
to an extremely violent and revolutionary,

-though strictly just, interpretation of itsplat-
form, had very seriously alarmed the peo-

ple' and perhaps had fatally compromised
Democratic prospects in the canvass. The
"whelming 'dile" of public indignation

which BLArn'd atterances have awakened in

every loyal ,breast throughout the land,
breaking down the barriers of mere party,

and leading honest Democratic voters by

thousands to spurn his invitationto iniugu-

rate another civil war, has had the effect to

convince. Mr. SEYMOUR and his friends that,

in adopting their incendiary programme,
I theyhad fatallymistaken thepopulartemper,

I and could only hope to avert a most disas-

trous defeat by an immediate change of

fiOnt. Yet; desirable as a more prudent
policy, seemed, they have notbeen uncon-
scions of the difficulty in theway of mak-

ing that change. They could not entirely

disown BLAIR and Revolution, for he was
expressly nominated upon that platform

pre-arinmuiced by himself. The frank but

"indiscreet" testimony of WADE HAMPTON
and other leading Southern • rebels—who
controlled importantcommittees in theCon-

vention, and who have put it on record that,

so far as the great sectional qgestion is in-

volved,.the candidates And platform framed
by,themselves mean the nullification of the-

laws andarmedresistance to their enforce-

i meat by Federal authority, and nothing else

but that—have still more increased the ern-

, barrasament of the Democratic politicians.
They have not-dared to, disregard the crack

of the rebel whip,either by rejecting BLAzn

as the rebel candidate, by excluding his

proclamationof revolutionary defiance from

their platform of,principles, or, even now,
when the peril to their' partizan interests
has become so apparent, by dismounting

this "man on horseback" who threatens to

lead the Democratic squadrons plunging
madly into another civil war. Nor, on the

other hand, have they ,dared to offend the

loyal Democratic masses still more fatally

by an explicit endorsement of Mr. BLArm's
extremely dangerous °plaid:is.

We have the result of the month'sanxious
counsellings in the elaborate stump.speech
with *hi& HORATIO Szvmorrn "accepts"
his nomination. A long-drawn, verbose in-

dictment ofLoyalty for its efforts to recon-
struct the'constitutional fabricwhich a Dem-
ocratic-rebel treason had shattered, is art-

fully designed to cover the phrases,

marked and decisive, in which Mr. Sax- I
moon attempts to repudiate the BLAIR inter-

pretation.Under the guise of an attack

upon "Ra. dical violence," his letter is a
specious protest against all violence what-
ever: Kr. Szvmotra and his friends, with
all other intelligent citizens, well know

that it is not the Republicans who have

used "violence" hitherto, ormenace it here-

after. They know that the:.whole Southern
land is to-day filled with the outcries of
Union men outraged,,robbed and assassin-
ated by DeMORIEUC S. S. K. `rebels; that

from the Ohio tothe Gulf thefields;which are

yetred with the bloodof 'hundreds of thous

ands of our kindred slain by. rebel hands
while upholding the banner 'of the. Union;
again ring with the. old "rebel yell" of

HAmrrom, YAM% PERRY,' Toop.imii
BELL, and.other Itutdredi ofDemocratic
leaders who defiantly prOolaim' _the second
appeal toarms. They knoW.Ahat, through-

out the Republic, whereverthe.voice ofour
great leader isheard, the consenting voice
ofa loyalpeople demands peace and obedi 7.
_mice to the constituted and .-laWfdl authors;.
".ties. They know that the _ only threalti of
violence whichhave been heard have fallen.
fromthe lips of their owncandidates,• and

. .

have been takin up and formally eeiterated
in thatDetriiieilitiaplatforaiwhich, declares
loyal legislationtote void, which pledges,,
its candidatesto nullify. those laws by arms,

and which has naturally inspired its rebel
supporters with fresh and sanguine hopes

for the "lost cause" which SETHOIin and
BLAIR stand pledged to restore.

When Mr. Sgirmoun talks of violence;
therefore, it is the programme of Brant
'awl the Convention, as justly interpreted in.

-the light of the facts and in the plainest
meaning of the language, which he is at-

tempting to repudiate. We must check this

siolenee, he says. Elect our, President and a

majority of the Representatives, he adds,

and it would not give us power to make

violent' and sudden changes, but .only to

check extreme measures. We all deplore
a'spirit of violence and, like right-thinking
men, abhor a conditionof civil war, whines

HORATIO SEYMOUR. -.lt won't do, Rini Your

party cannot disown its platform; itcannot,

fair it does not, deny and repudiate the can-
didates,nominated upon it and expressly for

it; it cannot deny the policy which its coin-
mittee On Resolutions, (as testified to liter-

ally and directly by Ilativiox himself,)

gavecarte•blancho to that red-handed rebel
to shape, Ikrecisely us it now stands before
the world, sa theforMal expresaion ofD eine-

erotic principles in this year 18118. No, Sir! '
all your fine-spun platitudes about "Radical
violence" must come straight home to the
party of Ilumit andRevolPtion, like 11lbirds,
to roost in the congenial Ctipperhead ehatbsi
which hatched them. And your artful pro-

tests against the Southern interpretation of

your- principles can avail you naught, be-

cause that rebel interpretation is the only

teue.one. No sir! it is not in this way, not

by these ,ffilse recriminations against 'the

loyal living and the loyal dead, not by these

specious and hackneyed generalities of

groundless accusation against the loyal peo:
ple who are proposing to govern and con-

trol that Union which their loyalty, not

yours, nor of your, "friends," haspreserved,
not by your long-drawn vauntings of a,
Democraticyearning for peace, and order,

and submission to law, and obedience
to the Constitution, and of a .holy
horror of strife and bloodshed a and
civil war, not by your empty as-

surance .cif pacific intentions, to which
every mail from the rebel States brings
Democratic contradictions, andevery South
ernwind bears the defying lie—it is not in

any such way that W. SEYMoUR and the

other Democratic supporters of Basin and

another rebellion can hope to blot out the

record of Their disloyalty, which, written

red in ineffaceable letters of blood, the best
blood of theRerittblic, during four years of

'carnag,e, is to_be .re-traced again 'afterN-
ovember, under theDetruieratic programme.
No ! gentlemen, your platform and your

candidates have been already officially and

audaciously proclaimed to be what they are
—Rebellion and Civil War—and you will

find that the American people have too

much intelligence to be amused or hood-

winked' by a stump-speech from the one
candidate, and that their hearts are too

loyal and.brave to be cowed by the treason-

able threats of the other. The issue has

been written too plainly. Thank God that
,it will not need to be washed out in fresh,

blood, since the suffrages of loyalty will yet

suffice for the protection.of the ;Union, the

preservation or Peace, and the enforcement
of the Laws!

TIIE CATILE PLACA
Yesterday the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company forwarded from the East Liberty

stock yards four cars freighted with dis-

eased cattle, parts of the three lots of which
we_have heretofore spoken. This was done
by consent of the Meat Inspector of this
city, with the understanding that they

should be treated as impregnated with pes-

tilence, and that all practicable precautions
should be, taken against their coming in

contact with healthy herds. It was, also,

part of the 'understanding that the cars in

which they-were transported should not be

used for some time to cote in the carrying
of cattle; but should be employed in mov-
ing oil. The chief reason: urged for this

arrangement was the fact that cattle dying
from disease bring at this point only eight

dollars a head, while at Communipaw they

command thirty.
The residue of the three infected droves.

remaining here are being killed as fast as I
the boiling establishment can ,dispose of

their carcasses, and when all of 'them shall
be disposed of the pens they have occupied

will be cleansed as thoroughly as they

can be.
So far no signs of the malady have ap-

peared in any other lots of cattle in-the

Yards, and the Superintendent avows his

determination to take everypossible pains

to exterminate all traces of the disease and

to prevent fresh importations of the con-
tagion. '-

Admitting thatthe owners of theseplague-

stricken cattle, the officers of the Railroad
Company, and the Meat Inspectoi• have
acted ingoodfaith, we cannot avoid saying

that we are not satisfied with what they

have done, or what they propose to do.

None of these inftcted cattle ought to have

been forwarded eastward. All of them

_ought to have been promptly killed and

their remains effectually disposed of.here.

The difference between eight and thirty

dollars for each carcass constitutes no valid
reason why cattle congregated at Commu-

nipaw, or at the Yards between this point

'and that, where it is necessary» to stop and

feed or water animals in transitu, should be

exposed to the distemper.
Nor do we seath4anyprecautions what-

ever are taken to prevent the arrival here
of other lots of cattlefrom localities at the

West where the disorder itprevailing in a

malignant form, The three lots whichcre-

atedtrouble heie werenotbought and tor-
waked ignorantli, if ••.-we underitand the
matter aright.. They are reputed to' have
been bought in f3angamon and cthampsdane
connileih where the contagion pre-

io alarming extent; perhaps;' were eb-
tiiiiied:at low figure" on that account, and

might have -3riebbidn handiome speculation
'had %bey gottathrough tied lide4 Ir ataco

I=
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the infeCl49u disclosed.
there ,to , prevent other lots from

these same districts from arriving here ?

Doubtless the unpropitious results attend-
ing the forwarding of therie droves will have

a tendency to check traffic in animals rea-
sonably suspected of having been exposed
to the plague; but something more than

this is needed. The evidence Is patent that

cattle presumably Infected have been for-
warded eastward from thisPoint In the hope
of making a gain of twenty•two dollars a

head. Why may not such cattle be sent

here from the West tipler n Illce induce
ment?

THE GIZIRMAN4ItANT..
The following resolutions were adopted

at a 11111148 meeting of German eitiZenti held

in Philadelphia on the tlth:
Baotou', by the German Republicans of

Philadelhia, in mans ineetiassmbled,.
Whereaps, the Republican partyng e

is guided
by the principles of public honesty In regard
to the national indebtcdriese, of protection
In regard to the 'fetid' question, and of uni-
venial liberty and equalit in regard to the
reconstruction of theRebi I States, and in
therefore right In the mos important Issues
of the day; and whereas, .11111 same party is
and always has been In Ii or Of the ii;;lf evi-
dentprinciplesof the Oluration of Indo-
pendonee, that all men re horn equal and
free and endoWed with th Inalienable rights
of We; liberty and the p rsult ofhappiness,
therefore

lteoolved, That it is o ly. the Republican
party which we can roc gnize as the true
representatives of these enuino democratic
principles.

Baotou!, That we therefore shall give our
votes only to the candidates of theRepubli-
can party, U. S. Grant and 'Schuyler Col-
fax, whom we know as men of unblemished
honesty, undOubtedability, undoubted prin-
ciples and tiled patriotism, andto.the other
and well tried and most capable men who
are nomlnated..by theRepubtican party, and

that we call on all independent loyal citi-
zens of whatever partyLthey may belong to,
to do the sarae - 1. • .

Resolved, That in order to carry out our
principles, we_have organized a Republican
Campaign Club, and we will make our best
efforts that at the next State and National
elections the whole Republican ticket, with
Grant and Colfax as our stradard-bearers,
shall be triumphantly elected.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
r---...---- ,

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. By John Bart-
lett. Fifth Edition. • Boston: Little,
Brown, Co. ,
This is not, in the ordinary sense, a dic-

tionary of literary quotations, but an at-
tempi to trace to their source passages and

phrases' which are so striking or senten-
tious that they have passed into common
use. All persons of eitensive reading
know that this is an exceedingly difficult
and delicate tmdertaking. -Ideas are the

mental currency of the World, get into cir-

culation and keep there, or drop out, it is

most frequently hard to determine how.
Comparatively few thinkers have been

found much in adyance, of their respective
generations. Indeed, the mental progress

of the race seems to be the result of gen-
eral movements, in which thousands or

millions share, more or ,less consciously,

rather than in the efforts of particular indi-
viduals. Books, for illustration, frequent-

ly appear inEurope, and excite sharp dis-
cussion; but when a stiidioui -American
takes them in hand he finds nothing new;

only a record, more or less perfect, of his

own thoughts. The ideas are net so much

in particular persons, as in the special age.

When in the development of things the

time has arrived for an idea or a train of

ideas totake root, it is found that, like the

rays of therising sun, the light falls not

upon one, but upon many:
Whenever an attempt is made to find the

first embodiment of a thought, or a specially
terse and felicitous expression thereof, it is

hard for the explorer to be sure he is right.

The explorer, as he pursues his search, finds
the, same- precise' idea in a number of con-
temporaneous authors, who were or were
not familiar with each other's writings.

Perhaps the Idea belonged to neither of

than, in the strict sense, but was part of the

common currency. The explorer goes yet

further back, through different languages
and generations, finding here and there the
same thought in use, till finally the pursuit
is lost in the depths of antiquity. The same
idea has fed unnumbered generations of the
race ; perhaps, descended traditionally from

beyond the dawn of letters.
However, Mr. Bartlett has essayed a

good work and Performed it well. His

bdok will be found not only pleasant but

serviceable for such as feel an interest in
tracing pertinent phrases in ordinary use,
to some apparentor acknowledged fountain.
AMENWAN ANNUAL CYCLOPIEDIA, 18G7.

New York, D. Appleton & Co.' .For sale
by Henry Minor, Pittsburgh.

This is the seventh Volume of a chrono-

logical record of prominent events, em-

bracing political, civil, military and social
affairs, public documents, biography, sta-

tistics, commerce, finance, literature, sci-

ence, agriculture and mechanical industry.;
Within this extensive range all trans* :

ing facts are registered which any pertoni
in pursuit of generaliniormrttion would
care to turn back upon; and ;thesethese are given

withgreat accuracy and particularity. There

is no other publicatiort irkthis country that

supplies the samewant; hence, this Is in-
valuable to all men who dertire either to re-

fresh their own recollection pr to speak and
write with definitenessupon topics of cur-
rent orrecent interest. -

'
This seventh volume contains elegant

portraits of George Peahiidy, Anson Bur-

lingame and Salmon P. Chase.
TUB NEW ',TESTAMENT HISTORY;-with an

introduction,' connecting thb History of
the Old and Now Testaments. Edited by

William' Smith, LL. D., Classical. Ex-
aminer in the University of London.
Published- by Harper it',Brother.; • New
York. Poi sale' by Henry Miner; Pitts-
burgh. ~ •..-, , . _.

Helps for the interpretation and better

understanding of the Scriptures,' aremulti
plying; and supplying a want felt by, stn.:

dents of Biblical •History, The demand
,1 for such *l.*, ton,:-.takci Alwider sweep

.than In former j.sTl,sm,ozpiequerieiot, tho •

activity of Leyden-hi Sunday Beht*o4,
other depth of Ofthich:hilfOr:Olfit .
~.

-,

o
new work of Pr, 80th will. be,*100 101:--

as atalttabbrcontOthitiotY'rl 4.t4l,4.. ..

atudcOf ' tie Word iii tioLi
. 1 ~.-.,.. -.• ..,-..-d,r ,,.: ~,,,,

_
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IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM?
Many persons, supposing they are suffering from

this disease, have applied Linaments, Plasters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of pain Is a derange-

ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs.-but

very important, and anyobstruction or interference
with Its functions are Indicated by pain In the batik
and loins, languorand weakness. difficulty Inavoid-
lugand unnatural color ofthe urine. A Diuretic
should t once be resorted to.

DR. SABGENT'S

Liuretic or Backache INll4i

Dr. Sargent's Backache Piles

Price ISO Cents Per Box.

37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURAII

THE BILIOUS SEASON.

OE

the :work is to supply it''Mannal Of New for- NOTICES—"To Sc!te;'; "pasta
Testament History as that of ,the Old Testa- ceewdatangt%;o76l7.lNE7s ea"eh tctr6ltirei 'maerie:l7n thud"'
meat History, in press. It may fitly take cotionta gam forrwsNrr-rivß ciar4; sada

tou FIVE cksrs. •

its place by the side of the Histories of.cuic""`":l4 "
•

- -

Greece, Rome, England, and France, in WANTED---SITUATIOIsiS.
"Harper'sStudent's Histories." Thework

consistsof threeparts. TheFirst Book gives
the connection between the Old and New
Testament History; the Second presents a

harmonized account of our Lord's Minis-
try, as related by the Four Evangelists, and
the Third Book embraces the Apostolic
History. The-work is also ,supplied with
valuable chronological tables, and a useful

index. It contains twelve. valuable maps
and twenty.soven wood cuts. Ministers,

students of theology, and Sunday School
teachers, will find this work of signal help,
and every library ought to have a copy for

reference.
.

11nriny Pow1:118, (Banker:) How. he

Achieved a Fortune and Married. By
Richard B. Kimball, author of "Saint

Leger 'etc. Published by G. W. Carle-
ton itt Co, New York. For sale by John
W. Pittock, l'titsburgh.
Kimball's "Saint LegU" wasreceived by

the public with much favOi-Some years ago;
and the author obtained quite a reputation
In the literary world, which may favor the

sale of this work. In this novel of com-
mercial life we have wrought in elaborate
detail the operations of a joint stock contl
pany, in which the hero of thestory plays:I.i
part in the drama, which is hardly up to the

morale of honorable commercial life. Fin-

ally, our hero turns up as a flourishing

banker in New York. Bad as the name of

Wall street is, we quite agree with the au-
thor in his views expressed in the closing

chapter.
EARTHEN VESSELS. By Archie Fell. Pub-

lished by Henry Hoyt, Boston. For sale
by R. S. Davis, Pittsburgh.
In this- beautifully bound volume we

have 'a story of life and devotion presented
in an interesting form. The story is one of
tender interest, and is worthy to-be placed
in the-hands of young people. This house
is noted for publishing works of sound and
entertaining literature. This book is beau-

tifully illustrated. Let it be widely circa-
_

lated.
UPSIDE DOWN. osa bbott.

lished by Lee doShepard.rdßoston. For
sale by John W. Pittock, Pittsburgh.

The "Rosa Abbott Stories"%have attained
much popularity among young people. This
story of "Upside Down, or Will and
Work," givesphases of life in an attractive
form, and inculcates lessons at the same
time of moral worth, which cannot fail to

do good. This little volinne is handsomely
illustrated.
GOOD STORIES. Part Four. Published by

Ticknor a Fields, Boston.
This pamphlet series of "Good Stories"

contains the following : From Hand to

Hand, by Fitz James O'Brien; Count Ern-
est's Home, by Paul Huse; Little "Peg

O'Shanghener; A Shabby Genteel Story, by

W. M. Thackery. It contains full page

illustrations and all for fifty _cents. Just
the kind of readirg fOr travelerS and pas-
time.

iiTAILTmanEDWho--SITUAThasION.-Aex-young hal several yeurs
perience in the dry goods business would like to ob-

tain a situation where he can mike himselfhseful.
Can give good reference. Address BOX A.P. GA---
ZETTE OFFICE. , .

WANTED---HELP•
WANT ED-BOY.--Aii

gent Boy, between 14 and 16 y ar&of axe,

to act as Aasisi ant and Pupil to a Mechanical En-
gineer. inan olliee where he will learn Mechanical
Drawing,. Premium required. At!dregs

Err, Allegl,ety City. l'a.

WANTED—HONESTLY-Tti hire
ten men at a salary of WO per month, to

sell the HOLLOW LASH. Arrmobrithicte
CHURN, and transact an agency business for men,
butwill employ nomanunless he Is wilting,to work
a few days on a commission, or caa otherwise fur-
nish sans faCtory evidence of ability and Integrity.
'Employment steady. J. 0: TILTON, IHS Lt. Clair
street.

WANTED,-BOY.—Ayoung man
of steady habits, to learn the Orocery busi-

ness. In a good store. dne thatwill board with the
family, and can give the best ofreferince; Address
()ROUE% Allegheny City.

WANTED—SAA,ES MEN.= Four
or five good Salesmen. Article sells ever-

Arm:re. in country and city Can make good wages.
Apply at 11111345T. CLAIR STREET, -Boom 4.

WANTED—HELP—At Emilloym
-meat Office. No. 3 St.:Clair Street, BOYS,

GIRLS and MEN' for different kinde of employ-
ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
aux:Tiled on short notice.l

. .

WANTED---B 7:rlwq

VrANTED—BOARDERS--Pleas—-ant furnished rooms:to let, with boarding._
at 1(17 THIRD STREET.

10 ANTED--BOARDERS.-A;wit-
. tlemtui andwife, or two Eangle gentlemen,

cane( accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18 W,YLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second iloor, -and opens out on balcony. -

------

ANT.ED—B 0AROEIRS.--Iraien.-.
gUtimer'boarders can be accommodated with

board and lodging at No. 515 FENNY ST. •

WANTED---AGENTS

WyANTED--AGENTS—Who can
command a capital of 1115 to •20-who

real want to make wi• ney-to sell by sample She
HOLLOW-DASH ATMOSPHERIO CHITItH • Noth-
ing like lt In use. J. C. TILTON, No. 10% ST.
CLAIR ST. -

YirANTED—AGEIIiT.--AsELMO AGENT, a man_well acquainted
wth tne Queensitare and Glass business. one
Other need apply. Address P. O. Lock Box 197.
Commtinlcatlons,,confidential
xxT N _ED--AGENTS—For Na-

y y TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.—SxIO Steel
Engravings ofGRANT tookFAX. with or with.
mit frames. One agent6o- orderu In one day.

Also. National Campaign Biographies otboth, 15
cents. Pine, Badges. Medalsand Photos twit/era-
ocrats d Republicans. Agents fore 100 ;tera.
Sample packages sent post-paid ll. Send itt
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEEMt
CO.. 37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, RI. d&P

WANTS.. . ..

ANTED--TO DIARRY.-41Yr , speetable gentleman Wants- to marry a
wealthy young lady. Must positively toe, good. lov-
ing and active. Address A. 8.,' Allegheny, Pa.

_

"WANTED—PARTNEIL÷A.Part-
neethat will :devote tils time to sales and

go°tisn,nacr 113loyll 'aorf3. a' gIvneostd Yel= rierrr eannfactory.tTn-Address .11, with full name, at Gamma LA.

Orr fez None need apply except an 'active b,•si-

nests man, capable to attend to busbies. generally,

ANTED—TO PITILCIFASE—A
ACRES OF LAND, Improved or un-

improved, within seven miles ofthe env. Price,.

from two to five thousand dollars. Address W. 8..
DISPATCH orrics. giving location.-

WANTED—B 0 A
will
R D.—A Young

Loutady, whose work keep her a
lug thethe day, desirts boardwith a respectable private
family, (an old couple prererred.) where there are
no men, or other boarders. if possible.. State tLrms
and address A. C. 8.. Pittsburgh PostOirme.

TATANTEII-0 F FIC E.-÷hWAntedßrent, a small OFFICE. on the first oor.
Ina business ,part of the city. Address J. a. 13.,
GAZETTE OFFICE.

vvrANTED- N ERS.-Parties
haring left wortt'to be done at te Frunal-

tore Repair Rooms of G. A. TAYLOR. :No. 13
Smithileldstreet, since the 10th ofAuri ,

are re-
quested to call for the same, or Itwill he disposad of

according to law. •

Can be relied on for theEe purposes: they have s
direct influenceon the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them of any foreign partielee,

sindit ululates themko a healthy and vigorous ad-

lion

AN TMD--PURCHASER—For
. an interest in an established business on

Fifth' street. 'Terms-POO cash. 1145001 n tour sad
$5OO in fits months. Address IiOS 3i, this office.

FOR RENT.

T_0 LET—HOUSE of 6 looms on
Chatham street, by S. CljnittEßT& *0755,,

85 Smltbdeld street

Contain nothings 'lnjurious, being composed of en-

tirely vegetable 'remedies; they do not sicken nor

grtpe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
reatoree tone to the system, They are recommended
by' all who who hare tried them.

TOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,

-

0 LET-LAFAYETTE BALL-
Will be to rent on SUNDAYS, alter 'middle of

O LET—ROOMS.- --T*o COM-
mnnicating ROOMS, No.?* Hancock street.

at No. 4,T. CLAIR sTRgET.-.

FOR SALV1 Seventy-five per cent. of the population or,thel
United Statesare more or lets bilious at. this wenn'.

The midsummer sun stirs up thebile es certainly as

it' vOlves miasma from the stagnant pools. It is, of

Ifieu.most importance, therefore, to check the ten- •
'dency of the liver to diseased aetion with that In-

comparable anti-blitous specific—LIOSTETTEIDS'
STOMACH BITTERS. Neglect Abe early symp-

toms, and the chances are that they will result In

remittent fever, fever and ague, or jaundice. Itis

presumed that nobody deliberately desires to risk

an attack from any one of these. But carelessness
may bees disastrous as temerity. Do not procras-

tinate. As health Is the • greatest of earthly bless-
ings, it should be everyrational being s first care.

_Whoever chooses to use HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
;AB a preventive now may escape the biljous epidemic

And endemics which so generally prevail toward the

close of theheated term and in the fall monthll; Is
_it notworth while to beforearmed when the means,:

of defenceare within the reach of all? The BIT-

TEM ire a 'NATIONAL BEDIEDY. evebviheee
procurable, and endorsed by the intelligentofevery
class Bead what leading members of the 00MX1114-

inity., clergymen,. phyidelans, authors, statesmen,

men of science, artists, travelers and distlngo(abed

soldiers, say about them. Onthe , strength of these
credentials give thema trial. They will be found

the very best anti•billous medicine that modern
pharmacy has -Introduced., , .

- : CURE OF FISTULIA.. .

Dn. Ititkems:A write to thank youfor your kind-

ness and scientific management *fluty disease, for

which Icaliedto consult you sometime In January.

last. Yon will remember that Ihad a complication

of diseases, which finally ended In a terrible fistula,

which I had been adViseito "let alone," on ac-

count ofa harasalng cOugh, which it was feared

mightfasten Iten mylungs. ' I knew that the pecu-

liar malt :of:treating idieemieS Inc mine was by a

cuttingoperation, which; if successful at all, wOuld,
..

• . •
~

,
naturallythrow the disease upon the lungsor some

.

. . .. ,

other vital organ, on accountof the suddenness of

the cureand the immediate check .to the discharge,

whichI believedwas a 'Watery provision ofnature

to get rid ofsome morbid condition-of the System. "
1ibel perfectlY slabbed that 'your inethri.Of treat--

meat, purifying' thellyetem; and looia .appliarious
to the fistuloue,pirt. Fkliat,•enret if anything scald,.
withoutcutting, which I bildt.3.dld, and Iam happy

to report myself well in 'every Particular,. with
goundiir said better bealthrhalI have hid for years:

4;world also add that the applicailons.y.on iins4e
wareapboet painless, andhire left me a new smut,

Iledll4l 'iliaenergies and 'agarOrtistored!iezleh. '

;Ant;;ITOMPO/v.6 CONMISTION;iOAtik ithil
010000 I:llsllAftEc

viipm.p:iim• Valif *OM,-

i%,*ll xowno.. atiittk
p'il ;i:, kJe. r'i.!:! 4 , Z.

LOST. -

/iMMIOVALS.

MONEY

O LET—HOUSE--coritaining 6
rooms and cella. on Convess street.- - ne_nt,

moderate. Apply to E. ItcENltrliT, No. 28' Con-
greasstreet,-_

TO LET—DWELLENG+-Contain-
lng ball and nine rooms, atRio rent of '7350

per annum. Located on Secondstreet. near Grant.
Enquire of A. C. PATTERSON,73 Grant street.

TST
910,LET—HOUSE.—A three-story •

MUCK HOUSE, situated In desirable strt4-,
In llegbeny City, together with hirniture, will -
rented on moderate terms. Fornaftlenlars address
B. 8., Box B. GAZETTY. Orricr.

rro LET=-11ESIDENCE.--On the
_a_ Commons, In the eleanliest,: , healthiest and
most desirable part of Allegheny; City, a three- )
story. Brick House, with, all mederu Improve—.
merits, in fit -rsclass order; . large , lot, with. stable
In rear. Apart or the entire 3turnishmen4t of
the house,• which is new, will be Sold If de.,lred.
Address, with full came, LOCK 1105 368, Pitts-
burgh.

ylegOß SALE—A Beautiful Build-
ING LOT. cant:L.ll6llg 4 acrd. withthe prlv-

e of 6 acressituated on MountHope, at Woods
Run !Ration, P. Ft. W. & C. adjoining proper-
tyor Alex, 'Taylor, Wm. Helton, '6m. Richardson
and 0th....m. This is ohs of the most commanding

viewsthe vicinity ofthe twocities, and within 3
intbutes' walk of the station. Enquire at 351 Lib.
erty street, or at the residence of .1.1.r. ALEX. TAY-
LOR, near the premises.

SALE—G B IsIN DIIL L.—A
first class Mill in New Brighton, Beaver Co.,

's. Four story Stone Mill, lige run of burrs,
splendid water power. WILL sell part or whole, on
.easy terms. For further particulitrS apply to orad-
dress CROFT & PHILLIPS, RedEstateAgents,
139 Fourth street
VOR, SALE--MARE.'r-One Dark
L. BROWN MARE, 15)4 bands high, gentle,
and can ttodrove-by a child any place. -Warranted.
to trot' In 3:10 or maa. Tobe aeon at 153 WYLIE
STREET.

FOR SAILE*AGOPIS.—One Ex-
. press Wagon; one2 horse;Peddler Wagon..

covered; one r•horse Hough Wagon, with barrel.
rick. Apply to JOHN DYES, Jr.. • corner Ridge
street and Allegheny avenue. Allegheny.

ti—Oß SALE-110E8E8.—A cone-_
nient BRIM HOUSE, ofYour rooms, . steno

cellar and lot, on Peach aliey, near Pride street.
House is new, and price only 111,100. AlsO.
HOUSE on Forbes street, for sale. Apply to'WH..
.WILTON, cornerof Pride and 'Forbes street.

FO[ SALE—HOUSE.--A double
Frame House, suitable foetwo families. with

lot 40 by 133 feet. situated In Braddockslield, can.

be bought for 11,000—one-half cash. balance in 1
and A years, with interest. _ minim at W. 11.
WARD'S. -110Grant street, or, pt NORMAN TUB-
TON.at Fort Perry

VOR SALEe-71011SES.--AtHOW.
AND'S LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,oneflne:

/0
SLILY EIGIISE (Ban;DthreeDAPPLEGREY

EIOR.SESt one LARGEDRAUGHT HORSE' three
LACK MARES; two GREY MARES. , IBST

.

STREET, nearMonongahela House. '
WHorses bought and sold on colinnissien. EN

'T .08T-DOGr-1115.005!REWARD.-
ju Lost,' on Wedne 'DOGadai tnoirdng, AngustSthot
email white BULL 1S Inches Wan; ha,
dark spot onthe tßottsom dials left ear. and answers
to the ,name of "011hard."- =A FIVE LOLLAR ,
GREENBACK will,be paid Sir:1105return to JAMES
8. FLEMIDNI.:Drayinsn.. Noll Union Alley, Sev-
enth (old Sixth) Ward, Pittshergh -

T 05T.... SACK AND SASIL•4IN •
XATUESDAY,about boan,aBllls back and bash
was lost between the VIM bltreet Extension midi!
Chatham titreet. A liberalreward win btEstit,
the, under it leftrat this GAZETTE 071/116-

' WATTLEI"AIi tea. ve re=
ve moved to the house. formerlyr ocoupled 11*
Spencer Co.,- No. 133 InSDERIa.. STRItET,
few doorsbelow th Market, Allegheny."' '

tbmoNET.TorLess.--*loeloo

1


